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In the United States, only three out , ence of God. Yet, in science, secularism I its thinking .. The more medicine has bee, farther it has strayed from its Source of p, branch of government 'officially and public, on the Creator. 
From the Christopher News Notes ofExecutive branch; every President from acknowledged God. Excerpts from some 1 Washington: " . .. in this flrst olfio. 
hundred Americans deny the xist­r �ed overtime to divorce God ·rom "ted from an art to a scienc the1d this is in a country where very .1nizes our dependence, as a I tion. 
come these historical facts. 1 the ngton to Eisenhower has p, ,licly al addresses follow: 
Almighty Being who rules over the universe Jefferson: " .. . acknowledging and ad, n overruling Providence .. .'' 
I 
Madison: " ... in the guardianship a,.. "dance of that Almighty Being ,·host 
power regulates the destiny of Nations . Lincoln: ".:. in the right, as God giv,·, "' to see the right . .  :· Wilson: "God helping me, I will not f.11, them." 
. my fervent supplication t, thar 
Hoover: "I ask the help of Almight, Lod." Roosevelt: "We humbly ask the hie ,1119 of God ... May He guide me n tht 
days to come." 
Truman: "We believe that all men . .  are created in the image of God." Eisenhower: " .. . we beseech God's guidance." In the Judicial, Supreme Court Justice, Robert H. Jackson, stated: "O or can 
hardly respect a system of education which would leave the student wholly i"norant 
of the currents of religious thought that move the world society." In 1952, S 1premt
Court Justice, William 0. Douglas. said: "We are a religious people whose ,nstilu· 
tions presuppose a Supreme Being." 
HYPNOSIS: A if;
JOSE PI 
Profes• 
St. Mary of the l 
ico-Moral Eve' ''ion
f ANGAN. S.J.
oral Theology 
Author's· Introductory ·Note: Abou '.·ears ago at the request of f iis Eminence, 
the late Samuel Cardinal Stritch. A op of Chicago, we started an investigation 
into the subject of hypnosis with !I .,tion of making a medico-moral evaluation.
To facilitate our work we drew up , onnaire and sent it to six leading Catholic 
mary, Mundelein, lllinois 
psychiatrists: Father William J. [J,· S.]., of Loyola University, Chicago, Ill.; 
Doctors Francis J. Brace/and ot tile 11 1tute of Living, Hartford, Conn.; Francis 
J. Gerty of the University of lllrnwi.,, Chicago, Ill.; John J. Madden of Loyola
University, Chicago, Ill.; John I. Nurnlierger of the University of Indiana, Indian­
apolis, Ind., and to Edward A. Stn·c1·er of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadel­
phia, Penn. These men mediately or iinm.-diately directed us to send the questionnaire 
also to the following doctors who have been using hypnosis in their clinical practice: 
Doctors Milton H. Erickson, President of the American Society of Clinical Hyp­
nOSis, of Phoenix, An. Merton M. Gill of Berkeley, Cal.; William S. Kroger of 
Chicago, Ill.; Lawrenc, ., Kubrt· of New York, N.Y.; Harold Rosen, Executive Sec­
retary of the Society io C'lir.ic,11 and Experimental Hypnosis, of Johns Hopkins
University, Baltimore. Md .. wd Lrwr< R Walberg of New York, N.Y. We also 
!ent the questionnaire to Mr. Stanley L. Morel. a hypnotist studying in Chicago, Ill. 
Since all thirteen of these men .ins"-c-red the questionnaire in more or less detail,
our debt of gratitude to them is wr; grrar. Some sent impartant articles and refer­
ences to help in the study. In the body of the article where we quote these men 
Without any specific reference we arc quoting from their private answers to the 
QUestionnaire. 
Two other sources that we found especiall1• helpful are the two official reports 
on hypnosis made by the British Medical Association. published in the British Medical
IOurnal. April 23, 1955, and by the American Medical Association, published in the 
fournal of the American Medical Association, Sept. 13. 1958. 
In the Legislative branch, a bill enacted by both houses in 1954 adoed tht 
words "under God" to the pledge of allegiance to the Rag. In 1956 Congress pro­claimed "In God We Trust" as the national motto of the United States - a f)Uiding principle which Secretary of the Treasury, Salmon P. Chase, had engraveJ on all coins in I 863. 
. Since such are the proclamations of our national leadership, it is fitting an<l proper 
that a profession of Faith be a formal part of a national convention devoted to tht 
art and science of medicine. Your Federation has introduced the instrum,·nts for 
this prpfession of Faith. During the annual A.M.A. convention a Memorial Mass is 
offered 'for all deceased members; at the same time an exhibit is maintained in tht 
Convention Hall. 
· Make every e.ffort to do three things when you come to Atlantic City in June. 
Attend the Memorial Mass at 5:00 p.m. at St. Nicholas Church. Wednesday. 
I. NATURE OF HYPNOSIS AT the present time it is imp
_
os-
sible to give a philosophical definition of hypnosis. Psychia­trists and other doctors who use hyPnosis in their clinical practice know what effects they c:an pro­duce in a patient under hypnosis. But they readily admit that theydo not know precisely what is the 114ture of hypnosis. 
called by various names. The pro­cedure has been called animal magnetism, mesmerism, psycho­logical lobotomy, hypno-anesthe­sia. medical relaxation, suggestive relaxation, psycho-prophylactic re­laxation. and the like. The arti­ficial state itself has been called sleep. trance. hypnotic state, a kind of artificially induced sleep. a state of mental absorption, a concentration of the mind on one idea. a temporary condition of al­tered attention. a state of . exag­
gerated suggestibility. and the like. 
June JO. 
Register at Booth #M-26-a, the Federation Exhibit in Convention Hall. 
Have delegate representation at the Executive Board meeting, 9:30 a.m. al 
Hotel Dennis, June J 0. Observers are welcome. Be .a "Christopher!" Show a personal and practical responsibility in restoring 
the. Jove and truth of Christ in the market-place.
WJLLJAM J.' EGAN, M.O. 
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Hypnosis derives its name from the name of the Grecian god ofsleep, Hypnos. Both the proce­dure of inducing the artificial state of the one under hypnosis and the•rtiJlcial state itself have been MAv. 1959 
Up to relatively recent times 
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many have thought· that a state of 
hypnosis cruld not be produced 
by natural )()wers, but only by 
some prete1 ural ppwer which 
they ascribed to the evil spirit. As 
a result, the word "hypnotism" 
has been used to signify spiritual­
istic phenomena founded in super­
stition or in ·the working of the 
evil spirit. But the hypnotic state 
is not a state induced by so-called 
"occult" practices, nor is it asso­
ciated in nature with. witch-craft, 
black magic, spiritualistic seances, 
or the like. Hypnosis is not fakery 
or foolishness; it is not merely a 
sort of game or entertainment. 
Rather it is a · matter for serious 
scientific investigation. Hypnosis 
is not a state of sleep, as sleep is 
ordinarily understood. It seems 
to be more like the waking state 
than like ordinary sleep. 
Today we know that the induc­
tion of an hypnotic state need not 
transcend the natural powers of 
man. Hypnosis is founded in re­
laxation, concentration, and sug­
gestion. By suggestion the hypno­
tist induces a relaxed subject to 
concentrate his attention so in- · 
_tensely on one object that he fl. 
nally becomes aware of that object 
alone. Then, after the subject is 
in the· hypnotic state, the hypno­
tist, if he so desires, and with the 
permission of the subject, widens 
the field of awareness even to the 
point where the subject is appar­
ently completely alert to all things. 
Yet, according to the suggestion 
of the hypnotist, he is completely 
unaware of more or less restricted 
areas of sensation, for example, of 
sensations of pafn in just one par­
ticular part pf the body. In the · 
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rrocess of induction the s 
remains silent and inert. F 
'actors Kubie and Margol 
ve so well: 
, he is fully hypnotized the 
1 not remain silent, inert an 
;ppropriate words from the I 
,ender corresponding purpose 
, , •ject, he will walk around, 
11,telligently, and in. general m�k Jent that his senson-motor honz 
re-expanded, seemingly to their 
notic limits.1 
ect 
as 
ob-
bject 
,part. 
notist 
n the 
verse 
t evi� 
have 
c-hyp-
After this brief descrip m of 
what hypnosis is and wh, · it is 
not, it will help to clar v our 
thinking during the rest f this 
study if we settle on a ort of 
worhng definition of h .. tlnosis. 
The British and America,, Medi­
cal Associations provide ,5 with 
just such a definition. Th, British 
Medical Association's rer rt for­
mulated the definition wit which 
the American Medical \ssocia­
tion' s report is in agree ent. It 
reads as follows: 
[Hypnosis is] a temr-)rary wadition_of 
altered attention in · he subj.·ct whrch 
may be induced by auother person and 
in which a variety of phenomena may 
appear spontaneously or in response to 
verbal or other stimuli. These phenomena 
include alterations in consciousness and 
memory, increased susceptibilrty to s.ug· 
gestion, and the production in the subJ�� cf responses and ideas unfamil,ar to hr 
in his usual state of mind. Furthe�, phednomena such as anesthesia, paralysis, an 
the rigidity of muscles, and vasomo
d
tor 
changes can be produced and ccmove ,n 
the hypnotic state.2 
As we would readily conclude. 
the hypnotic state in the individ­
ual case can be more or less super­
ficial or more or less deep. Some 
t Kubie, Lawrence S., M.D., and Marg:i 
!in, Sydney, M.D., '"The Process 
Hypnotism and the Nature of the �y� 
notic State," The American Journa h 
Psqchiatm, Vol. 100, No. 5. Marc· 
1944 (pp: 611-622), p. 618.. 5 
2 British ,,,, _dical Journal, April 23, 195 · 
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authors give as ·many as nine 
ten. different hypnotic states 
cording to the depth of the s! 
Others, restricting the number 
elude the nine or ten within 
own number of four or five. 
dinary distinc�ions are mad( 
tween what are called "w;, 
suggestion," "waking hypnl, 
"superficial state," "somnaml 11i i 
tic state," and the "coma or tr '" ,· 
state." · Also, dep�nding, on h, 
widely he interprets and appli, ., 
the term, hypnosis, one doctor\\ di 
find a state of hypnosis wher, an­
other will deny its presence. One 
doctor will maintain, for example, 
that the method of so-called "nat-. 
ural childbirth" is not a type of 
hypnosis, whereas another doctor 
regularly using hypnosis and prac­
ticing in the field of obstetrics and 
gynecology maintains that it is. 
There is also wide variation in 
the techniques of inducing · the 
hypnotic state. Seemingly there is 
little superiority of one method 
over another, when each is compe­
tently applied. If the hypnotist is 
confident in his technique, if he 
la sufficiently persuasive and per­
listent, and if he knows how to 
lliift his technique in accordance 
With the changing reactions of his 
lllbject, he will probably be re­
'lrarded with a .maximum of induc­
tion successes. All literature on 
die subject agrees that it is easy 
would not do because c,f moral 
objections. Others judge that they 
can mduce a persnr under hyp-
nosis to act contrc w the dic-
tates of his conscien, To these 
latter the extent to wh '1 the hyp­
notized person will folio,, the sug­
gestions of the hypnotist seems to 
depend on the depth of the hyp­
notic state. There is also definit� 
disagreement about whether it is 
possible by suggestion to induce 
an hypnotic state in an unwilling 
subject. · 
Another type of hypnosis com­
ing to the fore today is self-hyp­
nosis or auto-hypnosis. This is 
not the same as auto-suggestion. 
In auto-suggestion there is no re-
lation. real or fancied, with any 
other person. In self-hypnosis 
there is implied a relation between 
two individuals: the subject and 
his hypnotist. Certain physicians 
wilJ hypnotize a particular patient 
and instill in him a post-hypnotic 
suggestion that the patient can by 
performing certain actions hypno­
tize himself when he wishes.a 
From what has been said so far 
it is apparent that although hyp� 
nosis is being used today as a 
medical procedure, a great deal of 
work must yet be done to explore 
more thoroughly its nature, and 
to determine more accurately its 
long-range effects as well as cri­
teria for the selection of patients. 
learn how to hypnotize. 
Judgments among hypnotists 
differ markedly on two points 
t most intimately touch the field· 
morals. Some maintain that 
se in an hypnotic state will re­
II. MEDICAL USES OF HYPNOSIS 
In general. hypnosis today is a 
recognized aid to medical and psy­
:i Rosen. Harold, Ph.D., M.D., "Hypno­
sis, Mental Hygiene, and the Dentist-
Hypnotist," Journal of Clinical and Ex­
perimental Hypnosis, Vol. V, No. 3, 
July. 1957 (pp. 101-131). esp.· pp. 121-
125. 
to execute commands which 
their usual state of mind they 
41 
chiatric practice. as an adjun, . to 
other therapeutic techniques In 
confirmation of this statement we 
need only ins, .:t the hospit'al rec­
ords which lt: , of its success in 
actual use. Courses in medical 
hypnosis have been offered in 
some, even though in only a very 
few, accredited medical · schools, 
for example, in Seton Hall College 
of Medicine and Dentistry, the 
Catholic medical school in New­
ark, New Jersey. Both the Amer­
ican and the British Medical 
Associations recommend in their 
reports that courses be established 
under proper auspices for the 
training of doctors in the proper 
medical uses of hypnosis. And 
they both encourage active par­
ticipation in high level research by 
members of the medical and dental 
professions. 
"[Hypnosis]." according to the 
report of the British Medical As­
sociation, "has been of great im­
portance to the growth of modern 
psychotherapy." The subcommit­
tee which helped draw up the 
published report was satisfied that: 
... hypnosis is of value and may be the 
treatment of c.hoice in some cases of so­
called psychosomatic disorder and psy­
.choneurosis. It may also be of value for 
revealing unrecognized motives and con­
Oicts in such conditions. As a method of 
treatment it has proved its ability to 
remove symptoms and to alter morbid 
habits of thought and behavior.4 
In the long-term rebuilding of 
a patient's personality, however, 
most doctors agree that its best 
practical· use lies in effecting a 
proper rapport between the patient 
and the doctor. 
. Its· other medical uses are as 
an analgesic or anesthetic agent. 
• British Medical Journal, April 23, 1955. 
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f\, ute pain ( such as is found for 
t ,"mple, in migraine headacl ·s), 
mic pain (such as is foui t in 
inal cases of cancer), ind 
operative pain, all have een 
ated by hypnosis. In ldi­
there is the obvious ac an­
that in these cases abit 
•19 drugs are altogethe un­
;ary or needed in only . odi­
mounts. 
an anesthetic during SL �ery 
.osis has been used by self. 
is, without any drugs. a d as 
idjunct to the use of , ugs. 
i. itself, hypnosis has beer· used 
cquently enough in dentist y. in 
1 ainful diagnostic examin, ions. 
and in minor surgery ( su h as 
t0nsilectomy and plastic sur ery). 
When it is used in major su gery, 
it is usually used as a valua} e ad­
junct to the use of drugs. I such 
surgery it can help better t e pa­
tient's outlook, ease his tc .1sions 
before the operation, and m, 1imize 
post-operative shock. The quan­
tity of drugs needed is n !uced. 
if not entirely eliminated. Fur­
thermore, in excep�ional c ... ,es of 
major surgery when un fa. arable 
reactions to chemical ane, thetics 
have rendered their use prnctically 
impossible, hypnosis has been used 
successfully by itself. Dodor Jo• 
seph Tobin, who uses hyi:,nosis as 
an anesthetic in his work at A!ex­
ian Brothers Hospital. Chicago, 
Illinois, has used it in doing hernia 
operations and appendectomies, in 
setting bones, taking care of rectal 
abscesses and various lacerations. 
in doing kidney examinations and 
other work involving the male 
genital tract. 
In the field of obstetrics, the 
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judgment that in selected Cd c , 
there is no danger of ill eff< ''· 
the mother or child is gd 
more widespread approval. 
doctors who defend the u 
hypnosis as an anesthetic i 
livery rooms stress the fac 
through its use there is asst 
marked decrease in the d, 
of fetal anoxia. Evidencf' 
various sources agrees that 
ers who delivered under h y 
delivered remarkably pink b 
who cried remarkably soon ,i: l 
delivery, and that the m ,ther , 
considered their experience ,, ,e­
markably pleasant one. But the 
American College of Obstetricians 
and Gynecologist does not favor 
the use of hypnosi� ,,; a :i1eans of 
relieving the pains cf parturition 
In the "Report of the Committee 
on Obstetrical A nesthesia and An­
algesia" which was presented to 
and approved by the Executive 
Board of the American College of 
Obstetricians and Gynecologists 
at its meeting in April. 1958. in 
Los Angeles, California, it is 
stated: 
We would welcome a really scientific 
evaluation of the use of hypnosis in ob­
stetrical practice considered from the 
obstetrician's and the anesthesiologist's 
standpoints as well as from the patient's 
P<>int of view. It must be emphasized 
that as yet we do not know of evidence 
to sugge� that any large segment of the 
population, ·without recourse to anesthetic 
agents in an effort to relieve pain, can 
;:nderg? th.e experiences of labor and de-
very m a manner satisfactory to· them­
selves. and at the same time accomplish 
delivery with preservation of as great a 
llleli asure of maternal health and \vith as 
ttle effect on fetal life as is commonly 
�alized by the usual conduct of labor 
employing ·analgesics and the induction 
of anesthesia for the actual delivery. 
We must keep in mind the fact that zeal­
Olis emphasis of the merits of any single 
lllethod of conducting labor and delivery 
MAY, 1959 
may lead to the neg., c: of sk, ls that are 
life-saving when the 110/ too infrequent 
abnormalities and en r�e· .:ies arise. We 
would emphasize that ; , 1 danger exists 
m the development n enthusiastic 
faith in the spontanc, sd naturalness 
of parturition, if this , • mind results
in the deterioration of f,icilities and 
personnel necessary to .,,-,plish oper-
ative delivery promptly dficiently. 
When operative delivery 1- ':cated. the 
almost perfect safety that highly de-
veloped anesthesia-operatin;j leam is most 
likely to assure is an asset that tomor­
row's mothers can not afford lo lose. 
At this time this Committee neither rec­
ommends nor condemns the employment 
of . hypnosis as a means of relieving the 
pams of parturition. We believe. how­
ever, that the dangers and advantages 
inherent in the employment of both gen­
eral and regional anesthesia are better 
known and more widely appreciated. It 
is evident that the majority of obstetri­
cians and anesthesiologists are not able 
to recognize those individuals with a 
psychotic tendency for whom hypnosis 
might have most undesirable conse­
quences. Adaption of this procedure to 
the needs of any considerable proportion 
of women during labor and delivery 
should be the responsibility of. and ac­
cor,plished at the direction of compe­
tently trained psychiatrists. Their eval­
uation of this technique should precede 
,my extensive trial of the procedure.6 
The doctors whom we consulted 
were not very explicit in suggest­
ing criteria for the selection of 
patients on whom hypnosis could 
be safely used. Most of them 
agreed that if hypnosis was con­
templated for purposes of anesthe­
sia alone. then the patient should 
be emotionally stable, that is, that 
there should be no clinical evi­
dence of mental disorder. One 
doctor suggested tliat a dentist 
before using hypnosis as an an­
esthetic should routinely ask his 
patient whether he is under psy­
chiatric! treatment. Another doc­
tor, Doctor Milton H. Erickson, 
stated that the only criterion 
5Quoted from a private hectographed 
copy of the Report. 
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needed is a positive answer to the 
question whether the patient is 
willing and can be hypnotized.
pre lisposed, constitutionally or by theer.l..:t,:, of disease, to severe psyche, <?u� reactions or anti-social beha or. c:ommission of crimes irivolving .,en 
It is also n ,teworthy · that ac­
cording to an estimate made by 
Doctors Sol T. DeLee and William 
S. Kroger only about 10% of 
carefully selected patients can be 
hypnotized sufficiently · to allow 
major surgery without the aid of 
drugs. 
,. to life is not entirely to be led
predisposed persons ire
·l by some doctors to be
who have latent, that is, ar­
or fully concealed, para oid
1cies. But many doctor, be­
. hat paranoid patients w uld 
the use of hypnosis. Doctor Lewis Walberg in ·his study, "Current Prcictices in Hyp­
notherapy," ( p. 230), gives the 
following excellent . summary of 
the medical uses of hypnosis: 
Employed by a reasonably trained pro­fessional, within the context of a struc­tured therapeutic program, with prope•·awareness of limits of its application andwith appropriate timing, hypnosis can make a contribution as an adjunct to an} of the manifold branches of psychother apy whether these be directive, non­directive. supportive, re-educative, orpsycho-analytic. Hypnosis also has valueas a reassuring and analgesic agent, both as a means of composing apprehensivepatients and as· a mode of lessening pain. It has been used with effectiveness as a preliminary measure in electric shock therapy, obstetrics, minor surgery, plas­tic surgery, dentistry, and diagnostic ex­aminations such as bronchoscopy andsigmoidoscopy. The dangers inherent in its use are few .or non:..existent. if it is skillfully employed by a responsible operator.6 
Ill. DANGERS 
That there are dangers from the 
use of hypnosis cannot be denied. 
The British Medical Association 
in their report summed up the 
matter this way: 
·,·he dangers of hypnotism have beenexaggerated in some quarters. The Sub­committee is convinced, however, thatthey do exist, especially when if is used without proper consideration on persons 
O"Current Practices in Hypnotherapy," Progress in Psychotherapy, 1956, Grune & Stratton, Inc., ( pp. 217-233), p. 230.
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Lher William J. Devlin, ,.J., 
.. , says that it is "very c ,es­
able whether hypnosis sh ,uld 
used in the case of a sc' rzo-
1 . renic personality. I did no say 
,1..hizophrenic psychosis." D ctor 
John I. Nurnberger adds that 'the 
primary danger for a psych ,tric 
patient is the coercive achieve nent 
of a seemingly desired goa for
which the patient is not othe wise
prepared." Another doctor, who 
wishes to remain anonymous, nen­
tions this danger that 'in pr, cari­
ous adjustments more ol- ·ious 
states of psychiatric disorder may 
be precipitated." 
Other dangers that mig11t be
listed are: undue- attachment to 
the hypnotist, failure of the hyp­
notist to cancel suggestior.� not
specifically meant for rekntion 
which could have unintended ad­
verse post-hypnotic effects, re­
moval of symptoms without dis­
covery of the cause, masking of 
possible symptoms, fears of the
patient due to lack of knowledge
of what happened under hypnosis 
and consequent distrust of the 
doctor. 
Doctor Harold Rosen of the 
Johns Hopkins University School 
7 British Medicai Journal, April 23, 1955. 
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of Medicine qmtions against , ... ,
use of self-hypnosis. "Th 
little," he· says. "in the who), 
the high pressure and s,1eed re­
quired in stage work leaves much 
to chance. The l'n' rtainer-hyp-of psychodynamics with so
a potential for harm." By " 
explanation he continues: 
The desire for self-hypnosis. what, rationalization · advanced by its tioner, when investigated frequen·i· out to be a desire to further fan 1, mation, to facilitate sinking deep deeper into a dream world of on, . . Some dentists and obstetric• now suggesting to their hypnol -tients that, whenever they ha v•. aches, they can hypnotize them.sci, 0, thereby be rid of them. We In,.' , , ; three such dental patients. Self-h, no.·.for them had dangerous sequela. \\ ', 'fourth, however, it may or may not ht,\ rconstituted a problem. But with ever) dentist and with everv physici�n whohimself practiced self-I ,,1osis· and whom we ultimately examined ., <�·hiatricnlly­there have been some I< o 12 patirnts in this category-it was ex�,:.:dini-JiV d;m .. gerous. All were compou11di11n t1 ouble for themselves.8 
Sometimes, too, recordings are 
used to hypnotize others. This is
dangerous because there is rio one 
present to observe reactions. If a 
doctor were present and saw un­
favorable reactions. he could stop
the hypnotic process. For ins.tance,
a woman physician was among a
group listening to recordings de­signed to hypnotize them. As a 
result, she was almo.st in a· panic
some twelve hours later and re­
quested. emergency psychiatric
help,9 : . .
Before we conclude this' treat­
ment of dangers we should say something about the dangers ofhypnosis used specifically for en­tertainment purposes. While thereare exceptions, in almost all cases
� OSen, Harold, Ph.D., M.D., Joe.cit., pp. 121. 122. 
'Resen, Harold, Ph.D .. M.D., Joe.cit., p.124. 
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notisl does not k, the person · 
he is hypnotizing. 1 · has not had 
previous conferenc.- ,md back­
ground material, so tli.11 he would 
know what not to ask ' ,! person 
to do. Even if he hac:1 _ uch infor­
mation, he is not trained in psy­
chological behavior; he does not 
kriow enough about human emo­
tions and about the emotional
bases of human behavior to avoid 
all danger. The result is that he 
could run into psychological re­
actions with which he is not pre­
pared to cope. The person hyp­
notized can have severe emotional
upsets due to the embarrassment 
he experiences after hypnosis. To 
see others laughing at him and to 
be unaware of what really hap­
pened can have a permanent effect 
upon the subject. One doctor re­
ports that he saw such cases. If 
the hypnotist actually induces an 
hypnotic state before an audience, 
there is some danger that some 
members of the audience also will 
be hypnotized. This is dangerous 
because the hypnotist might not 
even think of the need to bring
these individuals out of their hyp­
notic state. 
IV. MORAL EVALUATION 
In the nineteenth century, from 
1810 to 1899, various authoritative
directives were given by Catholic 
ecclesiastical authorities in Rome. 
Two answers each were given by 
the Holy Office and by the Sacred 
Congregation of the Inquisition,
and a circular letter was sent by
the latter Congregation to all
45 
Bis�ops. These directives on­
demned the abuse but not the 
legitimate u�e of hypnosis. To 
illustrate what ,,,as contafned sub­
stantially in .::11 the directives we 
cite in detail the following ques­
tion and answer. In 1840 the Holy 
Office was asked: 
Should magnetism, considered· in general and in itself, be judged Jawful or not! 
On June 23, 1840, the Holy Of­
fice replied: 
Where all error; divination, and explicitand implicit calling on the devil is ab­sent, the mere act of employing physical means otherwise lawful is not forbidden, provided they do not tend to any unlaw­ful or sinful purpose. But the application of principles and merely physical meansto explain physically things and effects which are really' supernatural is nothinc; but unlawful and heretical deception.'" 
It is clear, therefore, that all 
use of hypnosis to further super­
stitious practices is morally sinful. 
Within the past few years Pope 
Pius XII made two statements 
about hypnosis, the first in his ad­
dress to an audience for gynecolo­
gists, January 8, 1956, the second 
to members of a symposium on 
anesthesiology, February 24. 1957. 
In these statements the Pope 
showed, as Father Kelly observes, 
"that he considered this as pri-
. marily a medical question and that 
the judgment of its morality would
ultim�tely be based on sound med­
ical opinion."l l Here is the per­
tinent part of the second address: 
But cons�iousness can also be reduced by artificial means. It makes no difference 
••Quoted by Ballerini, Antonius, S.J.-Palmieri, Dominicus, S.J., Opus The­o/ ogicum Morale in Busembaum Me­dul/am, · Prati, 1889-1892, Vol. fl, n.366. "Kelly, Gerald, S.J., M·edico-M oral· Problems, The Catholic Hospital Asso­ciation of the United States and Can­ada, St. Louis. Mo., 1958. Chapter 32, "Hypnosis as Anesthesia," p. 289. 
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f ,_,,n the moral standpoint whethe, this 
.ilt is obtained by the administra11 1 of 
•s or by hypnosis, which ca be 
:l a psychic analgesic. But hyp :>sis, 
considered exclusively in its . is 
t to certain rules .... In the nat-
1ich engages Us at present, t� ·e is 
)0 of hypnosis practiced b the 
to serve a clinical purpose, ,hile 
rves the precautions which s ence 
' dical ethics demand from th doc-
much as from the patieni who 
, to it. The moral judgment hich 
e going to state on the supp, ;sion 
<ciousness applies to this � ,cific 
hypnosis, But We do no wish · 
,J/ e say of hypnosis in the , rvice 
d1cine to be extended to h, nosis 
·r.eral without qualification. I fact. 
.-sis, insofar as it is an ob ..:t of 
e1,tific research, cannot be stud d by 
casual individual. but only JY a 
'\1 iuus scientist. and within the noral 
mots valid for all scientific activ y. Ir 
, not the affair of some 11roup of ymen 
r ecclesiastics, who might dabbl in it 
.,, an interesting activity for the , ke ol 
mere �xperience, or even as a imple 
hobby.12 
The papal statements see n re­
ducible to the following st, cinct 
principle: When hypnosis i, m�d­
ically indicated, it is moralJ., un­
objectionable, that is, if em1 loyed 
by a reasonably trained r,··ofes­
sionaL 
In making our final con,lusion 
about the morality of the ,se of 
hypnosis we should consid ·r five 
requirements: 
I ) The doctor practicing hyp­
nosis must be a competent and 
conscientious practitioner. Since 
at the present time there is no 
professionally recognized set of 
standards for judging the compe­
tence of the hypnotist, hospitals 
have had to set up their own 
standards. Schools and groups 
which conduct courses in the na· 
ture of hypnosis and in the tech· 
12Translation from the Catholic Mind 
(May-June, 1957), pp. 271, 272. 
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niques of ind�ction grant w' 
amounts to a certificate of a 
arice but commonly grant n, 
tifkate of competence.1.3 Ir 
hospital the staff members 
judgment on the competen 
the doctor wishing to use 
nosis, in ano'ther the head 
individual department ( for , 
ple, of the obstetric depanD, 
judges that the doctor may o 
not use hxpnosis. In makin}. 
judgment there is special n1.:, 
make sure that the hypnot1.,, i., , 
doctor of high professional teg 
rity, of balanced judgment. d, , { 
of good moral character. Where 
prudence demand� there should 
be at least a third 1 ·rson presen't 
to protect the interes , hoth of the 
patient and of the ·doctor, espec,a!­
ly when the patient is a woman. 
Pertinent to this first requirement 
are the words of the report made 
by the American Medical Asso­
ciation, in introduction of �hich 
Richard J. Plunkett, M.D., secre­
tary. asserts: 
Preliminary investigation by the Council revealed that centers /or training, . under Proper auspices, were sharply lacking. ItWas also noted that many courses in hyp­llO$is were being offered to physicians �� dentists by groups who, in the Coun­cil s opinion, were not ptoperly accred­ited by any professional school or uni­versity. Likewise, courses were being �!e.red to, physicians and dentists on the -SIS of a' 5-lesson or I 0-lesson course inhypnosis, offered solely as correspondencecourses .... In substance, the Council's "Port indicates that there are definite and proper uses of hypnosis in medical and dental practice in the hands of those �operly trained. 
11An exception to this general statement 
� found in the training program of • ne American Society of Psychoso­lllatic Dentistry and Medicine which leads to a certificate of competence ac­
g�rding. -to a mimeographed copv of the "'<JClety s constitution and by-laws is­sued in 1958. 
l.bv, 1959 
(The report rtself adJs:) 
It has already been m ! asize in this 
report that a backo ! of psycho-
dynamic psychology· psychiatry is 
essential in oraer to , .�nd the phe-
nomena of hypnosis. equally im-
portant to insist on the , 1,at the utili-
zation of hypnotic techr, ._.u, /or thera-
peutic purposes should b, • ricted to 
those individuals who an ,J/if/ed by 
background and training tt . ulfill all the 
necessary criteria that are , equired for a 
complete diagnosis of the illness which is 
to be treated. Hypnosis should be used 
on ·a highly se/ectfoe basis by such indi­
viduals and should never become a single 
technique used under all circumstances 
by a therapist. No physician or dentist 
should utilize hypnosis for purposes that 
are not related to his particular specialty 
and that are beyond the range of his 
ordinary competence. . . . General prac­
titioners, medical specialists, and dentists 
might find hypnosis valuable as a thera­
peutic adjunct within the specific field of 
their professional competence .. .. Teach­
ing related to hypnosis should be under 
responsible medical or dental direction, 
and integrated teaching programs should 
include not only the techniques of induc­
tion but also the indications and limita­
tions /or its use within the specific area 
mvolved. Instruction limited to induction 
techniques alone should be discouraged. 
Certain aspects of hypnosis still remain 
unknown and controversial, as is true in 
many other areas of medicine and the 
psychological sciences. Therefore, active 
participation in high-level research by 
members of the medical and dental pro­
fessions is to be encouraged.14 
N.B. Emphases in above added by author. 
2) A proportionate cause is re­
quired, because we are not per­
mitted without a compensating 
reason to give up our dominion 
over the rational faculties of un­
derstanding and will. When, how­
ever, a competent and conscien­
tious physician concludes that  
hypnosis is medically indicated, 
we may accept his assurance that 
it is for the benefit and general 
health of his patient. But enter-
14/ournal of the American Me:dica/ Asso­
ciation. Sept. 13, 1958, pp. 186-189. 
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tainment value is not justific tion 
for the use of hypnosis, any more 
than it would be for drunkenness 
_or any othe1 emporary· depriva­
tion of the uss of reason. For this 
reason and because of the dan­
gers involved we agree with the 
condemnation in the American 
Medical Association's report that 
"the use of hypnosis for entertain­
ment purposes is vigorously con--
demned." Our judgment is t_hat 
it is objectively sinful to use hyp­
nosis just for purposes of enter­
tainment. The matter itself is 
serious,. although it does admit of 
parvity of matter. In an indi­
vidual case, therefore, the si1 
could be venial. 
3) The consent of the patien:
must be procured, because no onl 
has the right to deprive anothe, 
against his wishes of the full use 
of his faculties. It is not neces­
sary, however, always to obtain 
the explicit consent of the patient. 
4) '.'There should be no unjusti­
fiable risk of harm for the pa­
tient. "15 This requirement is al­
ways necessary for the lawful use 
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, 1 drugs, surgery. or other me cal 
·nccdure. 
1 And finally. "profess ,nal 
. cy must be rigidly obs, ved 
er n ing the in forma ion 
ed in the course of the I eat­
. under hypnosis.1" 
r final capsule medico-, oral 
usion, therefore, is: \ 'hen 
,osis is medically indicat d. it 
orally unobjectionable. ti ,t is. 
employed by a reaso ably 
ined professionaJ.l 6 
'hquirements 4) and 5) are tak, from 
. ":,ther Gerald Kelly's book, /I ·dico­
Mora/ Problems, quoted above, ( ,apter 
31, "Narcoanalysis and Hypn maly· 
sis," pp. 284, 285. 
J'·This conclusion and these five quire· 
ments, in our opinion. are in 1ccord 
with the Ethical and /?eligiou, Direc­
tives for Catholic Hospitals, Th Cath· 
olic Hospital Association of thr United 
States and Canada, Second dition. 
1955, and in particular with fo. 45 
which reads as follows: "The use of 
narcosis or hypnosis for the ure of 
mental illness is permissible ,. ,th th, 
consent at least reasonably pre., med of 
the patient, provided due pre· autions 
are taken to protect the patient and th, 
hospital from harmful effects, , nd pro­
vided the patient's right to sc. recy is 
duly safeguarded." , 
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·Young Doctors! �
N 
JAML 
The Editor's Comment: The C 
Hospital Association receives m.,
quests for help to augment the , 
staffs of member hospitals. In« 
this vital need on the ·part of D:·. 
E. Bowes, a· young Catholic obst,·1 ,:
gynecologist engaged in practic< " ,
Lake City, Utah, resulted in a ir '" 
tensive survey of the field. T11E I AC�-,­
QUARTERLY publishes here the re.,c. • nf 
Dr. Bowes' efforts to conduct the stu J 
after contacting the 850 Catholic hos­
pitals in the United �t 1•es. Needs arc 
grouped according to ·,·ln'ral nractic;c 
and the specialties. 
In the April 1957 isSt of M-x/ica/ 
!fconomics an article appcare I ,•i, trtl�d 
How I Found the Ideal Piacc Jo hac­
llce" (pp. 158-165, 323-326). It v.-a; an 
account of Dr. Bowes' search for th� best 
possible location for his needs. The study 
brought to light the fact that every year 
an estimated 17,000 doctors change loca­
tions ( cf. Medical Economics, Novem­
ber, 1953). In appraising cities and cl i­
mate and population to help make the 
decision which was vi ta/ not only to him­
self but also to his growing family, Dr. 
Bowes 6na/Iy chose Salt Lake City as 
Ideal for his purposes. It is his hope that 
his thorough consideration of many areas 
before finally deciding, may, with the 
Publishing of the survey results, be in­
Ctntive for other physicians to do likc­
'IV!se and give thought to areas that 
Would welcome energetic Catholic doc­
tors to practice medicjne. 
The Ciitholic Hospital Association ex­
Presses deep gratitude to Dr. Bowes for 
� many hours he must have taken from 
•ua work for the project. Hopeful, too, 
that among our physician ·readers there 
lllay be some who would be interested in 
establishing practice and assis
_
ting on the •talfs of Catholic hospitals in the Inca­
� listed, we -urge further inquiries. 
"llld)y address: 
Reverend John J. Flanagan, S.J. 
Executive Director 
The Catholic Hospital Association 
1438 So. Grand Blvd. St. Louis 4. Missouri 
MAY, 1959 
Smaller Comrr 1nities 
You! 
)WES, M.D. 
Names of ·the hospitals ,,i other de­
tails will be furnished. 
* * * 
Each year more than 6,000 
young men and women graduate 
from medical schools and as many 
finish residency progr·ams. Both 
groups have important decisions 
to make: Shall I become a general 
practitioner or shall I specialize? 
Where should I locate? 
Recently a survey was conduct­
ed of the physician needs in the 
850 Catholic hospitals throughout 
America. Only towns of less than 
one million population were con-
5idered. Some 493 hospitals, rep­
resenting 166 communities re­
turned the questionnaire. We 
have gathered the following in­
formation from them to pass on to
those doctors who will either 
establish an office or who desire 
to relocate. 
The chief aim of the inquiry 
was to discover the greatest needs 
the hospitals had in the various 
specialties. The hospital admin­
istrators were also asked the 
number of specialists already on 
their _staffs and what proportion 
were Catholic. The responses 
were enlightening. 
There were 66 communities 
needing obstetricians-gynecolo­
gists; 60 require surgeons; 57 psy­
chiatrists; 4 7 in tern is ts; 44 pedia­
tricians; 30 generalists;· 27 urolo-
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